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C'est un livre qui retrace la vie tragique d'un enfant. Le monde qui s'éteint sous ces pieds, une
histoire sans histoire.Qui mérite une telle vie qui était censé être coutume à celle qu'on devrait
avoir dans une vie normale, une vie rose que l'on ne s'acquitterait pas de façon brusque et non
vie dans les catacombes.

* “The art of storytelling is celebrated as a life giving force in this enthralling picture
book. . . .Original storytelling with the feel of the best folklore.” (Kirkus Reviews, starred
review)“Visually stunning with a storyline to match, Turk is beginning to make good on his
talents. This is a man with storytelling in his blood and bones. Our children reap the rewards. A
can’t miss book.” (Betsy Bird, Fuse #8 blog)Theart of storytelling is celebrated as a life giving
force in this enthrallingpicture book set in Morocco. A nameless, thirsty boy meets a storyteller
and isdrawn to return day after day to listen to intricately linked stories and tolearn the older
man's art. The stories bring not only sustenance to the boy'sinner life, but water to his lips, for in
this world, storytelling and waterare symbolically connected. Stories will ward off the great
drought if theSahara encroaches on the cities, but only if young people keep the traditionalive.
And so, in the manner of Scheherazade, the stories unfold, and theprotagonist retells the story
of the boy who saved the city from the sandstormthat arrived as a large djinn by telling him a
story, day by day. With thestories embodying sharing, creativity, and hope, the life force of cool
bluewater appears in the illustrations, the antithesis of the destructive brownsand. Beautiful
swirls of blue dominate many of the intricately bordereddouble page spreads, fighting against
the tans and browns of the djinn and thesands he represents. Each spread takes on a life of its
own, sometimes highlygeometric, other times full of swiftly crayon drawn individuals, and
stillothers with heavily inked and outlined figures. Original storytelling with thefeel of the best
folklore, enhanced by illustrations done in a style not seenanyplace else. (author's note,
bibliography) (Picture book. 6 11) (Kirkus, STARRED REVIEW 4/1/16)* “Turk combines primitive
sketches and simple patterns to create sophisticated multimedia spreads. Fountains of blue
pour from the mouths of storytellers, cementing the message that stories,like water, are life
sustaining. The revelation of the final narrator brings this multifaceted tale to satisfying
closure.” (Publishers Weekly, starred review)Swaths of indigo swirl across detailed folk art
illustrations inthis intricate allegorical tale about the power of storytelling. A layerednarrative
featuring stories nestled within stories begins with a boy in adrought stricken Moroccan village,
where water and storytellers are scarce.Looking to quench his thirst, the boy encounters an
ancient raconteur: “Theman’s face cracked like dry mud to reveal a toothless grin. ‘Sit down, my
boy,and your thirst shall be quenched.’?” Various tales and their tellers are woveninto the story
the old man spins, with color coordinated typefaces and bordershelping readers track the



different narrators. As the boy listens, his cupfills repeatedly with water, which figures
prominently in the story’s climax.Turk (Grandfather Gandhi) combines primitive sketches and
simplepatterns to create sophisticated multimedia spreads. Fountains of blue pourfrom the
mouths of storytellers, cementing the message that stories, likewater, are life sustaining. The
revelation of the final narrator brings thismultifaceted tale to satisfying closure. An author’s note
details theinspiration for his modern day allegory: a real life resurgence of thestorytelling craft in
one Moroccan cafe. Ages 4–8. (Publishers Weekly *STARRED REVIEW* April 4, 2016)Folktales
involving water abound in all cultures, but this tale is unusual in using water as a metaphor for
story: just as we need water to nourish our physical selves, we need stories to feed our spirits. In
Turk’s fable, a lone storyteller remains in a Moroccan city where the water sources have all dried
up. When a young boy seeks water, the water seller has only a bowl to give him, but the
storyteller tells him a tale that miraculously fills the bowl. In a series of nested stories, the boy’s
thirst is quenched, and by retelling the stories Scheherazade style to a sandstorm in the form of
a djinn,he is able to save the city and also replenish its water supply. In predominant hues of
brown and blue, Turk’s bold, semi abstract mixed media illustrations conjure up swirls of sand
and waves of water, evoking the environment and its people. The spreads contain concentric
borders representing each of the stories as it is told. Using age old literary elements and a loose,
contemporary art style filled with symbolism, Turk successfully melds two equally important
concerns of our time—the need to keep storytelling alive and the need to protect and conserve
our drinking water. VERDICT This lush and lovely title is highly recommended for its aesthetic
qualities as well as its multiple curricular tie ins,including geography, environmental studies,
language arts, and art education. (School Library Journal *STARRED* May 1, 2016)* “Using age
old literary elements and a loose, contemporary art style filled with symbolism, Turk successfully
melds two equally important concerns of our time—the need to keep storytelling alive and the
need to protect and conserve our drinking water. . . . This lush and lovely title is highly
recommended.” (School Library Journal, starred review)*“Rich illustrations rendered in
watercolor, ink, and pencil engulf the pages with desert golds and deep indigo, blending folk art
and contemporary styles. .. Turk’s layered ode to storytelling’s magic begs to be shared aloud
with a group . . . [in] this beautiful, original folktale.” (Booklist, starred review)The old Moroccan
saying that Turk shares with readers, “When a storyteller dies, a library burns,”perfectly captures
the message of his picture book: stories are life. In drought stricken Morocco, at theedge of the
Sahara desert, a thirsty child’s quest for water leads him to a fountain where an old,
forgottenstoryteller sits. He captures the boy’s imagination with a tale, and by the time the man
has finishedspeaking, the boy’s cup has miraculously filled with cool water. Day after day, the
boy returns to thefountain, eager to hear more of the story. Meanwhile, a djinn draws near the
parched kingdom, threateningto turn it back into desert. The boy—in a Scheherazade like move
—distracts (and defeats!) the djinn bysharing the storyteller’s tales, which simultaneously
rejuvenates the city by bringing its people togetherand replenishing the kingdom’s wells. Rich
illustrations rendered in watercolor, ink, and pencil engulf thepages with desert golds and deep



indigo, blending folk art and contemporary styles. Double page spreadsdramatically illustrate the
kingdom’s forgetfulness and subsequent incursion of swirling sands, as well asthe sapphirine
return of water through life giving words. Turk’s layered ode to storytelling’s magic begs tobe
shared aloud with a group, though the detailed art merits close inspection. A concluding author’s
noteon storytelling traditions contextualizes this beautiful, original folktale. (Booklist *STARRED*
June 1, 2016) With a nod to Arabian Nights and other traditional tales, a young boy is thirsting
for water, and a storyteller fills his bowl with water and hope. Set in both contemporary and
historic Morocco, themes of desert, water, and weaving combine in the art and the text. Warm
browns and deep indigoes fight for dominance on the pages, with thick black drawings
overlaying more muted rustic drawings. The story within a story structure is represented by
different fonts, helping readers keep track of the different tellers. As the tale progresses, the boy
with the empty bowl turns up as the storyteller himself, who has learned hope can feed his body
and heart by working as a team with other members of his community to fight a common enemy.
Teachers and librarians can use this as a companion to a fairy tale/tall tale unit to discuss
common traditional story constructs or as an introduction to the importance of education and the
passing on of knowledge in oral cultures. An author's note provides background on Moroccan
storytellers and their dwindling place in modern culture. (School Library Connection 08/01/16)“A
veritable nesting doll of a narrative . . . this story about the power of story is a call for
reconnection with tradition, oral and otherwise. Turk’s illustrations transport the reader to a
Morocco of the past and present, capturing the timelessness of the country juxtaposed against
the cautionary message about disappearing customs.” (BCCB)At a dried up fountain in a thirsty
Moroccan city, a boy encounters an old man who offers him a story. As the boy listens, returning
each day for the next promised installment (each segment ends “Ah, well, that is a story for
another day”), water appears in the cup he carries. Pouring the contents into the fountain
produces even more water—and not a moment too soon, as a massive sandstorm kicked up by
a djinn bent on the city’s destruction is headed their way. Luckily, the djinn is a sucker for a good
yarn, and the boy just happens to know one, buying time enough for water to replenish the whole
town and send the sand spirit packing. A veritable nesting doll of a narrative (that ends with a
storyteller, who much resembles the boy, telling a little girl, “Ah, well, that is a story for another
day”) complete with an informative author’s note, this story about the power of story is a call for
recon nection with tradition, oral and otherwise. Turk’s illustrations transport the reader to a
Morocco of the past and present, capturing the timelessness of the country juxtaposed against
the cautionary message about disappearing customs. Turk has quite the toolkit for his art, using
“water soluble crayon, colored drawing pencils, inks, indigo, sugared green tea, a heat gun, and
fire,” resulting in a desert tinged color palette accented by the bold colors and distinct silhouettes
of the Arabian world. While the text lends itself well to a readaloud—and, given the story’s moral,
is probably its intent—the evocative, impressionistic renderings deserve one on one time with
viewers for full use and appreciation. (Bulletin of the Center for Children's Books July/August
2016)About the AuthorEvan Turk is an Ezra Jack Keats Award–winning illustrator, author, and



animator. He is the author-illustrator of The Storyteller, Heartbeat, You Are Home: An Ode to the
National Parks, A Thousand Glass Flowers, and Hello, Moon and the illustrator of Muddy: The
Story of Blues Legend Muddy Waters, which was a New York Times Best Illustrated Children’s
Book; The People’s Painter; Grandfather Gandhi; and its companion Be the Change. Originally
from Colorado, Evan now lives in southern California with his husband and two cats. He is a
graduate of Parsons School of Design. Visit him at EvanTurk.com.From School Library
JournalGr 1–4—Folktales involving water abound in all cultures, but this tale is unusual in using
water as a metaphor for story: just as we need water to nourish our physical selves, we need
stories to feed our spirits. In Turk's fable, a lone storyteller remains in a Moroccan city where the
water sources have all dried up. When a young boy seeks water, the water-seller has only a bowl
to give him, but the storyteller tells him a tale that miraculously fills the bowl. In a series of nested
stories, the boy's thirst is quenched, and by retelling the stories Scheherazade-style to a
sandstorm in the form of a djinn, he is able to save the city and also replenish its water supply. In
predominant hues of brown and blue, Turk's bold, semiabstract mixed-media illustrations
conjure up swirls of sand and waves of water, evoking the environment and its people. The
spreads contain concentric borders representing each of the stories as it is told. Using age-old
literary elements and a loose, contemporary art style filled with symbolism, Turk successfully
melds two equally important concerns of our time—the need to keep storytelling alive and the
need to protect and conserve our drinking water. VERDICT This lush and lovely title is highly
recommended for its aesthetic qualities as well as its multiple curricular tie-ins, including
geography, environmental studies, language arts, and art education.—Susan Stan, Professor
Emerita of English, Central Michigan University --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.Read more
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L’hypotypose du calvaire(Le monde des catacombes)Abel GBESSIEcrit par C’était encore la
veille de mon anniversaire, le soleil scintillait à son crépuscule, un soir sans différence, le vent
paraît calme dans les scions, je pouvais encore sentir sur moi les flagmants de tristesse de cette
mauvaise journée et d’ailleurs ça été toujours pareil depuis un lustre éternel, je n’attendais pas
moins d’elle. Je menais toujours une doctrine radicale sur cette commémoration contrairement à
d’autres gosses de mon âge comme tous les peuples fixant des anniversaires à la célébration
de leurs triomphes, de leurs désordres, ou de leurs malheurs, car tous ont également voulu
garder la mémoire des uns et des autres qui pousse enfin leurs fins vers des objets fictifs.Je
reposai dans un rêve inespéré, une seconde vie. Je n'ai pu percer sans frémir ces portes d'ivoire
ou de corne qui nous séparent du monde invisible. Les premiers instants du sommeil sont
l'image de la mort; un engourdissement nébuleux saisit ma pensée, et je ne pouvais déterminer
l'instant précis où le moi, sous une autre forme, continue l'œuvre de l'existence. C'est un
souterrain vague qui s'éclaire peu à peu, et où se dégagent de l'ombre et de la nuit les pâles
figures gravement immobiles qui habitent le séjour des limbes. Puis le tableau se forme, une
clarté nouvelle illumine et fait jouer ces apparitions bizarres : le monde des Esprits s'ouvre pour
moi.- je senti sur moi des coups de bâton perturbai mon lointain exil qui n’avait pas l’ère d’une
chicotte pour enfant. C’était un matin mouillé de pluie ; le toit de ma case qui laisser traverser
des gouttes d’eau. Je pouvais à peine comprendre pourquoi mon père me frappait.
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